
Dear Parents/Guardians,


I have chosen a distance learning packet for math with “fun” in mind.  The packet has two 
different activities.  The first is entitled “A Road Trip to Remember,” and  “Checking Account 
and Paying for College” is the second part of the packet. Both use a wide range of math 
objectives.  I have also included a checklist which I need for you to fill out.  I have the page 
numbers listed and need for you to write in the date the page was completed along with 
putting your initials.  Please send me a picture of the checklist weekly so that I can see how 
your child is progressing through the packets.  You can e-mail a picture of the checklist or send 
a picture through Remind.  If your child has any questions, again feel free to e-mail or text the 
question to me.  Occasionally I will not have cell service during distance learning.  If you text 
me on Remind and I don’t respond, it probably means I don’t have cell service.  I always check 
my school e-mail daily though and can respond through it.  Guidelines for distance learning 
suggest 40-60 minutes per subject 4 days a week.


Distance learning is concentrating on the subjects of math and ELA (English and reading).  I am 
sending you Science World/Science News magazines for your child to read though.  It always 
has interesting articles for students.  Reading is so important - whether it be fiction, non-fiction, 
informational, etc.! Please make sure your child reads something DAILY for at least 20 minutes.


I am also including “Out of the Box”  (aka STEM - science, engineering, technology and math) 
activities your child can do:


Activity 1: Build a mini fort/structure that is made out of natural materials (sticks, mud, leaves, 
etc.) outside.  Measure the perimeter and area (distance around for perimeter and length times 
width for area) use inches/feet or cm/meter.   If you have siblings, each could build one and see 
who has the one that withstands our ever changing Oklahoma climate best.


Activity 2: Build a tower using items around the house (cups, shoes, boxes, etc.) Measure the 
height and see how long (seconds, minutes, etc.) it stays standing.  Again, this could be a 
competition if you have others who would like to participate. Have a bag of items that the kids 
could choose from to build the tower.  Each takes a turn getting an item from the bag to build 
the tower.  Once all items have been chosen - let the tower building begin!


Activity 3: Make a paper airplane to fly.  Measure the distance it flies, how long it stays in the 
air, etc.  Make it a competition between family members.  


Activity 4: Build a car out of cardboard, straws, boxes, and lids from bottles.  Have a race to 
see who has the fastest car or the car that travels the farthest. Measure time and distance.


Activity 5: Make a device that will keep an egg from cracking when being dropped from a 
certain height.  It could be made out of cardboard, foam, etc.  Keep documentation at what 
height and whether the egg cracked or not.  See who builds it best in the family to keep a egg 
from cracking!


As always, I am here to help.  Please text me on Remind or e-mail any questions/concerns. 


I am missing each and every one of you! 


Tiffany Phillips

tphillips@pgs.k12.ok.us





